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Registration hassle confuses many

GREAT START. . . Ginny Reed, ASI secretary,
found her office and desk somewhat crowded
with crumbled newspaper earlier this week
thanks to the efforts of a prankster. Miss

Reed has a good idea who to blame for the
mess, but names are temporarily being with
held to protect the guilty! ASI work continues
despite mess.
Photo by Ray Morawski.

Cancer battle launched
with national collegians
It costs just 42 cents to launch
a personal fight against cancer.
To aid a national student drive
to stamp out cancer, the Student
Affairs Council authorized ASI
Vive President Dick Barrett to
send seven letters to the White
House on behalf of this campus,
it was disclosed Tuesday.
Barrett will write seven letters
and have seven friends sign them.
The address will read: President
Richard M. Nixon, in care of the
White House.
There are more than seven
million college students in the
U.S. If each student sends seven
letters there would be about fifty
million voices asking Nixoni to
initate a national program of
research to crush cancer, the
crippling killer.

The National Collegiate Asso
ciation for the Conquest of
Cancer (NCACC) was recently
formed to urge President Nixon
and Congress to initiate a nation
al program of intensive research
aimed at the conquest of cancer,
according to Dr. Alvin Silverstein, chairman af NCACC.
The NCACC plans to instigate
action from Washington primari
ly through the mebium of letters
to Nixon and all Congressmen.
Silverstein said he hoped that all
college campuses would form a
local chapter. Each local chapter
would consist of a faculty group
and an independent student'
group.
Students interested in joining
the crusade against cancer can
obtain needed information from
Dick Barrett in the TCU.

Library hours
are lengthened
The Reserve Book Room(Room
210) now is remaining open until
midnight, Sunday through Thurs
day. All other areas of the Lib
rary will close promptly at 10
p.m. and students will be re
quested to move to the Reserve
Book Room to continue their
studies.
Books, * periodicals and other
materials from the Circulation,
Reference, Periodicals, Curri
culum, Special Collections and
Stack areas may be taken to the
Reserve Book Room for use after
10 p.m. Materials may be checked
out for room use or overnight
loan from the Reserve Collection.
Two assistants will staff the
Reserve Room after 10, one to be
stationed at the Reserve Desk
and the other stationed at the
exit door.
The only entrance to the Re
serve Book Room after 10 will
be through the door leading from
the Reserve Room to the outside
stairway (facing east and across
from the Library’s main en
trance.

For 10,657 college students the
end of Christmas vaction was the
bitter reality of registration for
Winter Quarter classes.
Once again the simple proce
dure of registration turned into a
big hassle for some while for
others it was just a five minute
walk through the gym. The less
fortunate students were forced to
scurry from station to station
over the tear-soaked, sawdustcovered floor, gathering what few
precious cards remained, “...there
was some dispointment, but no
body was contemplating suicide.”
That was how Registrar Jerald
Holley summed up what he con
sidered one of this college’s
“better” registrations.
Holley noted enrollment was
down about 650 students from
Fall Quarter, but added this was
the largest Winter Quarter enroll
ment ever. The drop in enrollment
is normal and Holley was quick
to point out that it was not due
to any new “get tough” policy on
the administration’s part. The
rules governing students on pro
bation have not been changed.
E x a c t numbers concerning
male-female ratios were not avail
able, but it still looks like it’s a
women’s world. Slightly less than
7,000 men registered with women
registering just over 3,000, mak
ing the ratio about 2 to 1.
Applied Arts once again was
the largest school with 3291 stu
dents. The School of Engineering
was second with 2137 followed
by Applied Science 1985, Agri
culture 1889, and Architecture at
1355.

The largest single department
is Business Administration with
759 students.
There is some speculation that
this could have been the last
registration under this system.
Holley declined
to make any
statement at this time saying he
would have to wait for an annoucement from the President’s'
Council on Jan. 12.

Admission foe hike
Students seeking to enroll at
this campus after Feb. 2, 1970,
will have to pay an application
fee of $20, according to F. Gerald
Holley, director of admissions,
records and evalutions.
An increase of $10 over the
present fee was approved by
Trustees of the California State
Colleges at their Nov. 25 meeting.
The new fee becomes effective
Feb. 3 at all 19 state colleges
Holley said that all applicants
for admission for the Fall Quar
ter, 1970-71, and succeeding quar
ters, will be required to pay the
$20 application fee if their appli
cations are submitted after Feb.2.
Applicants filed on or before
Feb. 2, 1970, will be received with
the $10 fee.
Not included in the quarters
covered by the increased fee, ac
cording to Holley, are applica
tions for admission to Spring,
1970 and Summer, 1970 Quarters.
They will also be received with
the $10 fee.

Outdoor class to aid
mentally retarded
“It’s got possibilties.”
That was what Miss Evelyn
Pellaton said about the recent
acquisition of a county schools’
campsite.
Miss Pollaton’s Camping and
Outdoor Education class is help
ing plan the placement of facili
ties for the new campsite. They
are also preparing an entire
camping program for the men
tally retarded children in the
county schools. The camp will be
held May 4-9 for approximately
60 children.
Located off Highway 1 across
from Cuesta College, the camp
site has kitchen, dining and audi
torium facilities. Future plans in
clude moving about 30 more bar
racks from Camp San Luis Obis
po to go along with the 30 that
are already there.
The 50 students in the camp

ing class will plan meals, dining
room
procedure,
swimming,
horseback riding, nature crafts
and other special activities.
Howard Drucker, head of Chris
Jesperson
School,
previously
planned the camping program.
This year Cal Poly students were
asked to participate.
Fall Quarter each student in
the camping class chose a parti
cular activity of the camp. The
student organized a complete pro
gram for this activity. It was
outlined in detail so another per
son could take over the activity
smoothly and easily without any
outside research or work.
Students in the Spring Quarter
camping class may teach their
own activity.
The camping program for re
tarded children is designed as an
extension of the outdoor science
•classes taught in the schools..
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Two-Poly float garners
Pasadena fete garlands
Cal Poly College’a 21at entry
in Paaadena’a Tournament of
Roves Parade won for the col
leges their fifth major trophy
in as many years.
The float captured the col
leges' third consecutive Princess
Trophy for best use of animation.
About 16,000 man-hours of
work done by over 160 students
went into the construction of the
flo at It was a joint effort of
the two colleges, Pomona and
San Luis Obispo.
Nearly 160,000 flower blos
soms and other plants covered
the float. Pink, bronse and white
chrysanthemums; orange Iceland
poppies; pink and orange gladiolas;
bachelor buttons; tea
leaves; Alexis fern; bark; red
cockscomb; and sod culture were
used in decorating the float.
Some of the flowers for the
float were grown on this cam
pus, with the bulk being grown

at Pomona. Full-time conatruction began after finale and con
tinued on the Pomona campue
'until December 22 when the
float waa driven to Paaadena to
be completed in Paaadena’a Roae
Palace. Flowering began on Sun
day, December 28 and waa com
pleted on Wedneaday, New Year’a
Eve.

Marines to recruit
Marine Corpe representative*
will be in the Snack Bar today to
talk with atudenta intereated in
a career aa a Marine officer.
Major Edward O. LeRoy and
Firat Lieutenant Robin R. Bowen
will be on hand to explain both
the aviation and line officer progrema. Program* for atudenta
from all levela, from freahmen to
aenior are available, including Of
ficer Candidate scholarship programa. .

“Excellence is
Never granted
tom an
b u t as the
reward of
abor

increase
Did you know that the campua library haa excluaive hold
ing* including volumea, micro
forma, pamphleta, mapa, documenta and other type* of m ater
ial now approximating 600,000
item* ?
A comprehenaiv* report of oper
ation* waa prepared in Novem
ber of 1968 for uae by the college
in aeeking renewed accreditation
by the Weatern Association of
Schools and Colleges. Thia re
port, which used the American
Library Association's Standards
for College Libraries as a guide,
indicated that this library is pro
viding effective services for its
patrons.
Over the past year, in an ef
fort to improve the library, a
special emphasis was placed on
securing resource materials need
ed to strengthen the emerging

jrj&r

graduate and ethnic studies pro
gram.
The library has been growing
in several waya besides in its
resource department.
In the ppat year the staff of
the Library inereased from 67.9
budgeted positions in 1967-68 to
81.0 positions in 1968-69, and
this growth was largely restricted
to clerical and student positions
assigned to library processing.
Seven professional and three
clerical position# were reclassed
upward on April 1, 1969.
The library still needs more
space than it already has. The
proposed structure is designed to
accomodate the needs of 12,000
students and will have five floors
and a gross area of approximate
ly 200,000 square feet. This de
sign has been worked out with
close association with the library’s

staff in an attempt to go
perly solve the library's or*,
crowding problem.
Also along this tins, the Cel.
lege Bookstore has rslsasod spae«
to the library. When thoss mi
facilities are available, they *fH
accomodate 200 students witk
readier space. Unfortunately tin
will not eome about for two«
three y e a r a \
Another Increase in the l
brary is th at of circulation. TV
circulation increased by |J pa.
cent. While the total of ln-libruy
use registered a 22.3 psmst
gain. Reference questions so
swered ip accepted as on* lades
of library service. This eatqory
of use showed a 27.2 portent iscrease over 1967-68, aad UJ
percent of the questions Inrolvai
moderate to extensive meant

BE CERTAIN WITH
YOUR FUTURE

Sir J. Reynolds

«

At Ampex, where the stand
ard Is excellence, the re■wards, both current and
potential, have never been
greater. We are doing some
interesting things which
require imagination and per
severance, therefore we
need action-oriented people
who are eager to utilize
their talents in this kind of
atmosphere.

Participate in our spectacular
growth and catapult yourself into a dynamic future.
We have current openings at both our corporate head
quarters on the San Francisco Peninsula and at other
'f'ocafldris’throughout the UnijwJ’Sthiwi

AMPEX

a CHEMISTS
a CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
a MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
a INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
a ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
a ACCOUNTANTS
a FINANCIAL ANALYSTS

Campus Interviews:

i
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If an interview at this time is inconvenient, please con
tact Mr. Lloyd Lindquist, Employment Office, 2655 Bay
Rd., Redwood City, Calif. 94063. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

FU LFILL YOUR M ILITARY OBLIGATION
AS AN OFFICER
‘ •
*
*
*
*

SERVE 2 YEARS (JUST AS LONG AS IF DRAFTED).
RECEIVE $50 A MONTH FOR TWO YEARS WHILE IN COLLEGE.
GRADUATE STUDIES DEFERMENTS ARE AVAILABLE.
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR JUNIORS AND SENIORS

C O N TA C T — M ILITA R Y SCIENCE DEPARTMEN1
Library Building, Room 115

Lstters to editor

Mustang Daily

Kennedy explains naming policy, computers
Editor:

I recently received from a stu
dent a letter in which two queationi of general interest were
“ ^ MMt State Institution!) of
higher education anaign all their
building* a name, ex: Smith
Hall. Jone* Hall, etc. I would like
u, know why our college doe*
not follow thl* procedure."
t “Can the new computer be
unal^Jor atudent programming
and registration T"
1 usually ropond directly to
atudent* who are sufficiently
inter**ted or concerned with u
problem to write me a letter.
In thi* ra*e the etudent preferred
to remain anonymoue and asked
that I an»wer through the Muatiag Daily. Since the queatione
art wall »tated and my anewern
may b* of general interest, I am
Happy to reply in thia manner.
1. It I* true that many collages
and universities, particularly
private one*, name buildinga
after individuals they wish to
honor for one reason or another.
Wt have a number of buildings
on this campus eo named: the
four dormitories on College Aveous—Deuel. Chase, Heron, and
Jespemen Halle; Crandall Gym;
the Walter F. Dexter Memorial
-Library; the Alan A. Erhart
Agriculture Building; and the
moat recently named Julian A.
NcPhee College Union. The latter
two buildinga have been named
since the Board of Trustee* of
the California State College* was
Mteolished in 1961; the others
wire named while Cal Poly wa*
•till operating under the State
Board of Education.
Chase Hall waa named In
honor of Mia* Margaret Chase,
formtr English and history teach
er, vice president, and for a brief
period (February*August, 1924)
acting president of Cal Poly. Jcaptraen Hall waa named after
Chria Jeaperaen who represented
thie district in the California
Senate between 1927 and 1961.
Walter F, Dexter served as State
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion from 1937 to 1946. Dr. Ben
jamin Crandall was president of
C*i Poly for nine years, 1924 to
1M3. Alexander Heron waa the
State Director of Finance and
Chairman of the State Board of
Control from 1927 to 1980 when
the four College Avenue dorms
*«te approved for construction.
Alan A. Erhart, in whose memory
du Alan A. Erhart Agriculture
Building waa named, succeeded
Chria Jeaperaen In the fenate
«»r* he served from 1961 until
«• deeth in 1960. Deuel Hall waa
•■■ed after Major Joseph Deuel,
• king-time Cal Poly employee
**rv*d the college in a numw of capacities, ranging from
™»Heor of Military Science
•ad Tactic, to Director of all
wieie-owned housing. Julian A.
kee, in whose memory is
«m#d the College Union buildnow under construction,
»d the Bute in a number of
lal capacities culminating in
() W J.M president of Cal Poly
foil!* £>l,cy fo1 naming Cali*
wa. *
building*
Hoarsen ,h*<l by th * State
*52 * Wucatlon In 1960, and
jJJ'nntd by that Board in
u ' l 1' contrary to general policy
individuale to
•rrcrJt1 °.r10tb,r Improvements
2™
P-blic fund.. The
bo those
“w* or other Improvcmt itr

which may be assigned the name
of an individual by the State
Board of Education."
The Trustee* of the California
State Colleges have continued
the building-naming policies set
.by the State Board of Education
nnd hava reserved for themselves
the authority to approve names
for State College buildinga and
facilities. Their guidelines limit
building identification to one or
more of the following purposes:
a. To honor deceased persons.
L To designate the function of
the building or facility.
c. To reflect natural and geo
graphical features.
d. To reflect e traditional
thome of a college.
The Trustees have agreed that

the only exceptions should be* for
those buildinga or other improve
ment! which may be assigned
the name of an individual by the
Qourd of Trustees of the Califor
nia State Colleges.
It hua been the policy of Cal
Poly in recent years to follow'
guidelines b. in naming instruc
tional buildinga and c. and d. in
naming reaidence halls. The
Cainpua Planning Committee
which has students, faculty, staff,
and administrative representa
tive.), has the responsibility of
making the final local recommen
dation of new building names.
Their policy la based on thoir
continuing belief that inetructioner building name* should be
as informative as possible to

students, faculty, and casual
visitors by reflecting the name
of the instructional areas housed
in the building. It is a recent
tradition at Cal Poly to name
residence hails after geological
features (i.e., "mountain*") of
the State.
2. Cal Poly has been uiing
available machines and digital
computers to an ever-increasing
degree for many years for stu
dent programming and registra
tion. Faculty and staff members
responsible for planning and
implementing student program
ming and registration hop* to
see continuing progress in this
regard. An Institutional Research
study on computer registration
is now in process under the dir

ection of the Dean of Student*.
The goal of this study ii to find
ways to simplify and improve
dur
registration
procedures
through increased use of the
computer, and yet keep the whole
process from becoming intoler
ably de-humanixed. We look to
increasing assistance from our
new computer in facilitating the
purely mechanical aspects of
registration; greater speed and
effiency in handling routine
matters should provide advisers
with nseded information and
additional time for improved
personal student counseling,
—

Robert E. Kennedy
President

Individuals majoring in Computer Science, Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical
or Industrial), Mathematics, and Physics will be interviewed by Collins Radio
Company.
January 21, 1970

Some facts abou^Collins:
1 Collins pioneered many of today’s data techniques and recently announced a
computer-controlled design and manufacturing service for customers,

2.
3.

The company ranks as the largest independent producer o f microwave systems.

More than 75% of the commercial airlines use navigation/communication equip
ment supplied by Collins.

4.

The company designs and installs computer systems for the m ilitary and for
railroads, airlines and many other industrial organizations.

5. Collins serves as the prime contractor on N A SA ’s worldwide Apollo tracking
-•netw ork. —- —
-■
- >•
. =»
.

_______... .

.

I . The company is recognized as one of the world’s leading manufacturers of
commercial broadcast equipment.
7 Collins received the first contract awarded to a single company to design, equip
and build an earth station for satellite communications.

Contact your College $acem en t Bureau for
additional information.
• ,
'

r„.

■. . ; •
\
, f... .. V
a n e q u a l o p p o rtu n ity e m p lo y e r

1
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Beef-between-the-bun replaces apple pie
by JOHN HUSSAR
Staff Writer
God, country, motherhood and
hamburger* are the All-American
way. Apple pie hai succumbed to
towf-between-the-bun.
Hamburgers have not only be
come a nutional pastime, but
humburger stands have proven
prosperous as franchise invest
ments. For instance, McDonald’s
hamburger stand* have l>ecome
.historical American landmarks
and have sold over five billion
burgers to boot.
Simllur chain-stands also boast
fantastic sale* of hamburgers
from the 20 cent catsup burger
to the famous "Birthday Berger"
a t San Francisco’s "Hippos”. The
“ Birthday Berger’’ comes com
plete with chocolate icing and
candle, and sells for about $3.

are counted, dietetic hamburgers
are suggested!just add suit on
the patties). And If wine is ap
preciated the putties can he liber
ally marinated in anything from
Vinrose to Red Mountain.
South of the bonier favorites
include: M. xicun chili, rice, pepner or goulush. A tamale burger
(cross-cousin to the tnco) is an
other savory example of ynnkee
ingenuity.
If tastes Vmieh the bixia're or
“unusual” appetites, variations

Perhaps the Polaroid Camera
comprise: Hamburger C r o le ,
or
Betty Crocker people could inHumhurger smothered in noodles
with sour cream, Hamburger avo- „ vent the instant (just add water
e a d o. Hamburger Strogenoff, to minature packet and shake
peanutbutter burgers and for vigorously) hamburger for stu
those of continental taste, ham dents on the run between classes.
If the student is not particular
burger ala eav(ar.
Thus there appears an almost about the type of beef, Gainesendless array of variations that burger (made for dogs) can 1m*
require beef, imagination, a med easily substituted. Hamburger
iocre skill in cooking and a strong buns can be instantly warmed by
sticking them under the armpits
stomhch:
And what is the future of and pressing gently.
If drugs (ie—dietary, vitamins.
hamburger?

r

Although the ham burger is
called 100 per cent American, its
genesis is foreign.

The broiled or fried hamburger
sandwich in a bun mude its first
appearance at the I<oui*iana Pur
chase Exposition (St. Louia Fair)
in 1903 to 1904. The hot do* and
ice cream cone were also 'intro
duced.
Shredded red meat was eaten
raw.by the rugged individuals of
Estonia, Finland, during Napo
leon's reign. This custom migrat
ed to Hamburg, (hence the name)
Germany, the largest seaport in
Europe at the time.
Prior to the turn of the cen
tury, German sailors docking in
New York city patronised the
euting stand* along the piers.
They insisted that beef be chop
ped up and plitced between buns
so they could take it back aboard
ship in baga.i
Regular ground lieef (which
must not contain more than 25
per cent fat. for a good ham
burger) is the most inexpensive
type of beef. Hamburger recipes
need not be bland. From the barb-que to the broiler there are at
lenst 365 ways of preparing ham
burgers using anything from chili
to caviar.
The poverty-striken college stu
dent or similar connisseur of
beef-between-the-bun-should take
careful note of the relatively
"cheap” way* of making ham
burger* nnd the relatively easy
preparation it requires.
, These are the ground rules for
preparing beef:
1) Lean ground beef must not
contain more than 12 per cent
fat.
2) Ground beef should be
stored in refrigerator. It should
not he kept for more than two
days once it has been refriger
ated.
3) Do noi-refreeze hamburger
once it has been thawed.
4) Hamburger should be hand’ “ led an HUIr ... .
«HH"
~ keep i t Juicy and tender. 5) Pat hamburgers loosely into
shape. Do not squeeze the juice
out of them with a spatula while
they are cooking,_
6) The more time* hamburger
is ground, the more compact it
becomes. ,
7) A pound of hamburger
makes four servings.
Hamburger entrees run the in
ternational gamut. Pizza ham
burger, hamburger ala eggplant
(or mushrooms and lasagne) run
, in the Italian vein. If Oriental
aromas sre sought, beef-stuffed
Chinese cabbage or sukiaki ham
burgers or hamburger chopsuey
can be easily made. If calorie*

aspirin, birth control and bod;
misfunctions) are to be i i#pj;
cate part of tomorrow’s future
the ever present and popukr
hamburger could he tastily c*m».
uflngcd, thus eliminating p,»yt„
logical hangups resulting from
reading the latest Federal Dng
Administration reports.
One last note. If the studmt'i
cooking leaves something to fe
d e s i r e d , rejected htmhurpn
make great Fresbees «r stadiun.
seats.

A ll
banks
are
a
hassle*
right ?

, "W-.

Wrong!
Not Bank of America. It's
the w6rld*s largest bank with the
world's biggest heart. Seriously!
So, if your bank has been
hassling you lately, drop in.
We’ve got something that could
interest you.
Take checking accounts.
We have four of them, so
you have a choice. Tenplan*, for
instance, lets you write checks
. for only 15* apiece. Statements
come just once every 3 months.
I. Another good thing is the

way we handle your checking
account.wbAQ YP^leave schQfiL
for summer vacation.
You can have a zero
balance and you won't have a
penny's maintenance charge.
And, you won’t have to open a
new account come fall. Or,
because Bank of America has
more branches than any bank in
California, there’s probably one
in your home town. You'll be
able to transfer the balance in
„your school branch to your

home branch an<d back again,
wiOfouTa murmur.
And, as a part of the scene,
you’ll be able to get the checks
that make the scene.
Dig? So does Bank of
America.

BANK
o f AM ERICA
lor the business of living

Bank o» Afn#»tc# National T»u»l K Savings Association

. Mt"***1r°lC
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Amy scholarships
i tsar

aid ROTC cadets
The Reserve Officers Training
Corpe unit at this octroi standsito
henellt from some of the 2,200
S c h o la r s h ip s that the , U.S.
Army will grant to ROTC students this year, according to Col
William L. Hastie. head of the
college s Military Science D epart
ment and commander of Its
ROTC unit.
The new scholarships for stu
dents enrolled in the ROTC pro
gram brings the number of schol
arships offered by the Army to

CtNTSAl CAUTOSNM

V'V.
2 V:
[e g e S q u a r e

jV *

5,MO.

Offered on a competitive basis,
the scholarships will help those
students who receive them by
paying for books, tuition and lab
lee's, and by providing a $00 per
month aubalatence allowance.
The scholarships available to
ROTC students a r e :
A three-year scholarship for
students who have completed one
year of ROTC training.
A two-year scholarship for atsrdenta who have completed two
years of ROTC training.
A four-year scholarship for stu
dent! entering college front high
school.
To receive a scholarship, an
applicant must be a United
States clttaen who meets I the pre
scribed physical standards
* Applicants for the four-year
grants will be accepted by the
Military Science
D epartm ent
from Jan. 18 to ApHl 18. 1970,
says Col. Hastie. Applicants for
the three year scholarship will be
accepted from Jan. 18 to April 18,
1IT0. Applicants for the two year
scholarships are being accepted
now until Jan. 18.
All Inquiries should be directed,
to the Military Science D epart
ment

Alternative'
D o you write poetry, short
*Uiiea, or essays? Can you
draw? Or is photography your
•favorite pastime? If your an 
swer to any one of these ques
tions was "yea," you may be able
to Have your work published and
Mp out the student maguaine,
Alternative,
the same time.
Student artistic work of any
. nature that, is adaptable to the
printed page is desperately need
vd tor the Winter edition of the
•tuarterly publication. All work
submitted will be given equal
™niideiatinn for publication, so
fV,n if you’re in doubt about
suwething you have done, don’t
'♦ afraid to turn it in.

College Square Men’s

: .

M IN I s u m AND SPORTS COATS
C le ara n ce o f o ur fin e s t q u a lity c lo th in g b y our .axclutiva
m akers: H . Frcaman, C o lla g e H a lt Fashions, Ratner and
M arnan o f San Francisco. Siaot 36 to 41. Rag. 36 to 42
ahf., 37 to 46 long. O vo r 100 suits and sp ort co als to
chooto fro m .
Rog.
Id o
Rog.
Sole
59.50 47.00
100.00
77.00
su m
69.50 57.00
125.00
97.00
stock
79.50 17.00
135.00 107.00
19.50 77.00
150.00 117.00

SPORT COATS (specie! group)
Rag.
Sole
50.00 ta 55.00 . . . . 41.00
75.00 ta 65.00 . . . . 11.00
75.00 to 90.00 . . . . 41.00
(R egular a lte ra tio n * In c lu d e d )

Publicity code set
* ww procedure for club and
"Mnisation seccetarioa to fol.
• when requesting publicity for
,'
Uve groups has Ik H
>V
bed by the Mustang Dally
w''“r and staff.
mp«“tings and other
M,
JTu,t ** delivered to
2 " L n*lly •ditorinl office,
KlJJJ2* of thp fifnphlc A rts
k, no later than four days

J * *

S T t0w„lhp
to assure
W l>ublif*tion. "There Will
oncwgvtlem. to the four dav
«n<;r notice rule,’* explained
^ Mustang editor.

taries wiin' ,,r|fn" i*'lti'‘n W iy -

*, a.’,k<‘d t0 "“PP'y th»’
K, Information:
time,
MlmUi'u ‘V. mtlvily planned,
•ml *Uikaia'r>> ,P<Cln' £ u.C!,U

ROYS' KNIT SHIRTS
A c ry lic , m achine w a shable sh irts In lin k s tite h . S hort
sleeve. W h ite bras* and groan. S ites 14 to
A <1A
20. Rag. 6.00
Sale 3 e T V
SOYS' SW IATfRS
O dds and ends. Soasan elesa outs o f broken t i l t s and
styles fro m re g u la r sto ck. S lip overs and ca rd iga n s. S ites
14 to 20.
(j P A
Rag. 9.00 to 10.00
Sale 0 * D U
Rag. 1 1.00 to 12.00

S a lt

r o ts'

su m
Dress suits o f A rn a l and rayon. 2 b u tto n c o a t w ith side
vents. Sizes IS to 11
I A
A A
Rag. 32.50
Sale 7
SOYS' SPORTS COATS
L ig h tw e ig h t and w o o l fa b ric s to se le ct fro m . S ingle and
wwwwiw wi vwaiow uiwMwiai wove

it

aw ow«

Rag. 20.00

TOP COATS

Sale 1

Rag. 25.00

W o o l g ab a rd ine by fam ous m aker in navy A ^ A A
and c la y . Sisai 36 fa 44. Reg, 70.00. Sale ■ / a ¥ ¥
MIN'S SW IATIRS
w.
Season close o u t o f broken tisas and styles fro m ro g u le r
stock. C a rd ig a n and slip-avers. Styles includ e d. Rag.
10.00 to 40.00. Sale
2 5 %

» 3 0 %

J

Sale 1
V
Sale 1

—— :

Rag. 21.50

College Square Women's
WOOL SIPARATIS
Fall w ool separates re d u ce d . Includes, sw eaters, skirts,
•ant-skirts and pants. A sserted colors and
9 /
a b ric i. Sizes 5 to 15. Rag. 9.00 ta 25.00
/ 3 OFF

{

OPP

CASUAL SLACKS
Parma press fin ish b y our tw o fam ous m a k trs . S o lid and
p atte rn s. Salt lop m odels. S ises26 to 34.
Rag. 6.00 fa 6 . 9 1 ......................... Sale

14 .9 0

Rag. 9.00 fa I I . 0 0 ......................... S a lt

5 e 5 0

IMPORTID KNITS
Damon o f Ita ly . Finest q u a lity knits in w eal and synthetic s . Y ear and close out*. S, m, I, xl.
4 0 %
IOPP
Sale
Rag. 12.00 to 10.00
NICKW IAR
* O d d r and ends fro m our ro g u le r stock.
Rog. 2.50 to 1.00
S a lt

6 .5 0

I .YU

If you have something to con

tribute, or want more inform s!!*• " ’"tact Ri|| Ganten or Stan
Htiuat,

Student Shop

y*

PCRMANINT PRISS SIPARATIS
G ro up o f fam ous nam e perm anent press separates.
S kirts, p a n t-s k irts , pants, jacke ts and ta p s in blue, groan
and p u rp le . Sroken sites. 5 to 15.
1 /
Rag. 7.0 0 to 17.00
/ 3 i OFF
DACRON POLYISTIR SIPARATIS
Small g ro u p o f fam ous nam e dacron p o ly e s te r separates
in c lu d in g skirts, pants, jacke ts, tu n ics, vasts and tops.
C ra n b e rry and carnal. S ites I to 16.
1 /
Rag. 17.00 to 35.00. •
Sale
/ 3
OFF
DRISS C LIA R A N C !
G o o d se le ction o f fam ous nam e. W id e ra ng e a f colors
and styles fro m w e ll-kn o w n m akers. S iia t 5 to 15 and I
to 16. O n e g ro u p Rag. 9 .0 0 P . A A
9 £ AA
to 22.00
Sale w e # J r to I w e W W
O ne g ro u p Rag. 22.00 to I f
AA
A # AA
40.00
Sale » © « 7 T ^ 9 p d f f W

OPP
HOLIDAY A CCISSO RY CL1ARANCI

SOCKS
M an's sp ort sock o f classic c o tto n
^
araw and stretch. Sites 10 to 13. Sale ^ f , .
Reg. 1.00 1

2 .3 0

DRISS SHIRTS
C la tin g o u t adds and ends. Parma press long and short
tla ava . Iv y and re g u la r cellars.
A Q A
O Q A
Rag. 5.00 6 50
S .la * * ^
J *7W

Includes knee sox In £ all e o lo rt, o paque p e n ty h o t# In
d isco n tin u e d e o lo rt, scarves, w a lle ts , key eases, glass
cases, lig h te rs , c ig a re tte cases, je w e lry Item s and
o th e r odds and ends. AS MARKID.

OPEN THURSDAY
EVENING T IL 9:00 P.M.

USE YOUR RILEYS CONVENIENT CHARGE CARD—IIANKA.MEKICARD—MASTER CHARGE

£
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Operations on the job;
keeps campus in order
“Hallo, maintenance T Yea, I upkeep of all keys on campus.
The department is headed by
have a problem. You aee this cord
Richard
Tartaglii, s graduate of
that cloaes the blinda broke to
thlk school. He worked for main
day and I can’t cloae the blinda
I’m showing a movie tomorrow tenance during his college career,
,. .you’ll aend somebody over entered the army for two years
before tomorrow? Good. Thanks and then returned to this campus
a lot.” TOie Plant Operations to work in maintenance full-time.
What does it cost for the Plant
crew is on the job.
Operations
Department to run?
This division keeps the campus
running smoothly. Its purpose is "For the 1969-70 school year, we
received $87,205 for operations
to maintain all buildings on camand
expense; $60,805 for salary
up with the exception of the
and wages; and an undetermined
dorms and the cafeteria, these
amount for the minor construc
buildings are maintained by the
tion
program," Tartalgia said
foundation department, an inde
The minor contsruetion pro
pendent organisation.
Listed under the Business Man gram includes such special repairs
agement Department on campus, as a parking lot, installation of
Plant Operations includes four boiler for the meat animal lab o rs
main departments: painting, elec- tory, and street light replace
I trical, power plant and the car ment.
“We must have a signed con
penter ahop. ■
i The full-time painting crew of tract for these repairs. I first
five does all painting on campus fill out a program Justification
with the exception of streets. sheet In which I state the reasons
These are taken care of by Sec for the repair and also the esti
urity. The crew tries to paint all mated cost. This is sent to the
buildings every five years plus division head to make any altera
painting signs and doing other tions he wants. The division head
then sends it to the College Ad
jobs around the campus.
Does some furniture need mov ministration Board. They make
ing or is a desk broken? Most the cuts they want and send it
likely an employe of the carpenter to the Chancellor. The Chancellor
shop will fix it. Carpenters make then makes the alterations he
all repairs from a broken blind wants and sends it back to me,”
to a bulletin board that has lost Tartalgia continued.
Tartalgia arranges for bids to
a screw. It is maintained by 1&
full-time men plus student help. be posted and then signs the con
Did a light bulb bum out in tract with the company having
class? The electricians will fix the lowest bid. In case of an
it. Their duty is to fix all minor emergency, such as the power
electrical repairs or difficulties. shortage three years ago, T a r
talgia calls iii the repair service
Included u n d e/1 the Plants and later sets up the contract.
Operation Department, but not a - “No two days are alike,”
separate division is the locksmith. Tartalgia said. “In a typical day
He Is responsible for all the locks we may move furniture for some
on campus doors plus locks on department, change a bulletin
cupboard doors. Also under his board location, install a gutter, or
supervision is the issuing of keys
set up the gym for a concert such
at the maintenance office and the as Harper’s Bisarre.”

Should a College Graduate
Consider SA LES?
We think so !
There ere hundreds of exciting cereere. Marketing le one, a dynamic one, and
probably the major stepping atone to civic and business leadership.
At Xerox, our people are more than sellers of graphic communications equip
ment. They have knowledge of marketing strategy and Insight as to how Xerox
copiers, copier/dupllcatore and related equipment can meet the neede of
modern business. They have e healthy regard for the importance of document
flow and Its Implementation in every alze end type company. They are able to
advise businessmen at all levels on their present needs and to reasonably fore
cast future developments. Their thinking Is buslnese systems oriented, for this
is the wave of the future. That’s why we require a college degree.
We have openings at various locations throughout the Western United 8tates.
After comprehensive product and sales training, you'll become pert of the
dynamic picture at Xerox, where operating revenues have Increased from $40
million in 1960 to over $695 million In 1968, and employment has grown from
approximately 3,o6o people In 1960 to over 30,000 currently.
Excellent salary, and Incentive compeneatlon In addition to comprehensive
benefits Including profit sharing.

The Xerox Representative is coming to campus
Monday, January 19

-*

See your Placement Director for details and to grange an appointment. Or,
you may write directly to Employment Manager, Xerox Corporation, 2200 E.
McFaddon Avenue, 8anta Ana, California 92705.

XEROX

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M & F)

A

Dean Chandler
plans studies
at Michigan
Dean of studonta Everett M.
Chandler has been granted leave
without pay from his dutes at
this college from Jan. 1 to Sept.,
for the purpose of pursuing study
in the Department of Higher Ed
ucation at Michigan State Uni
versity.
Dr. Robert E. Kennedy, who
announced the leave for Dean
Chandler, said that Dr. J. Dan
Lawson, director of student ac
tivities at the college, will assume
the office of dean of students
—— during Chandler’s absence.
Chandler, who joined the pro
fessional staff In 1951, will do
advanced work in the student
irsonnel program -si -*sjiwrr^»n~J
tabs. He will be joined in June
hy his wife. Arlene, a member
f
of the faculty at Cuesta College.
Lawson, who also joined the
staff in 1961, has moved from his
office in the Tempoary Collage
Union Building to the Dean of
.Students Office located in Room
209 of t h e
Administration
Building.
During the time Lawson is
serving as acting dean of stu
dents, John J. Lucin, a member
of the staff since 1960, has been
designated as assistant diector
of student activities and will oc
cupy Lawson’s office In the
Temporary College Union Build
ing.

f

I d eba ted fo r
A month w h eth er i'd
WORK FOR A COMPANY
TMATONLYHAD LETTERS
FO RAN AM t

BUTBECAUSE THEVGOTINTO CHEMICALS,6WTHmc
FIBERS,FARM MACHINERY,
AND 10,OOO OTHER
PRODUCTS,They w e n t
To INITIAL* INSTEAD.

LKW,A6F,DRLfT HAS ALL THE
CHARM OF DIGIT
DIALING

HE SAID INITIAL* ARC
A Si6N THATA COMPANY
HAS DEVELOPED NEW
CAfcABIUTK.rrfcASkMJ
OF GROWTH.

LASTWEEK,I ASKED THE
INTERVIEWER PROMFMC
WHETHER THEIR NAME *
W^WT A TYPICAL DEPWSONAUZAnONMOVE
By big b u s in ess .

W ELL,
THAT FVT THING*
IN A NEW LIGHT

DIDN'T
FA ZE HIM
A B IT .

/

IN PACT, NOWTHAT
16 YEAR* OF SCHOOLS
ARE BEHIND M ECCA N
po^eriH R r'B oB fB ir.

A

;

'0

HE SAID PMC
USED TO B E CALLED
FOOD MACHINERY
CORPORATION.

±

CALL ME
H W .L.

V

'0

We re an equal opportunity employer looking for engineera, scientists
accountants, and MBA's. To set up an appointment, see your place
ment director A S A P . The American Viscose Division Interviewer will
be on campus January 14-15, 1970.

P M C C O R P O R A T IO N
P u l l i n g I d . a . l o w o r h In M w h in in ''
C h « m l« * l» ,D » f » n » » ,P tS » » s * PI***

I®

I f M u s t e t i g S b il
; (l n i i .ii c S'l r l'. »*i ly

:!i.n : l i l k j

Registration discussion
Rumors concerning the handling of Spring Q uarter
registration procedures are flying all over campus.

An unprejudiced club on cam
pus is the 8port* Car Club. How
eoT Because it ie not chooey
about Its members. You don't
have to own a sports car to beIon* to the club. As a matter o/
fact, the president owns a Chevy.
The club meets on the first and
third Wednesday of every month
at 7:30 In E 47.
,

The largest and most often heard rumor is th a t a
system, of pre-registration will be used to register students
for the coming quarter. There are two methods by which
this registration may take place. Some are speculating
that the registration will take place with the aid of com
puters. Others say th a t student* will still fill-out the
registration booklet but will go to the Administration
Membership for the year ie
Building, where a staff of registration assistants will pull $6 which entitles the club memhoi- to discounts on car parta.
class cards.
__ *------f— -------- — ------------------------- llrnice, tours and auto rr o m n
There is also much speculation as to which students
will have priority under the proposed system. Some sources
say that the students with the most units at the end of
Fall Quarter will be the ones to register first, while others
say that the standard alphabetical rotation will be
employed.
If a new system of pre-registration is put into effect,
the fact that it is by computer' or registration booklet
will not make much difference to the students involved.
However, Mustang Daily believes th a t seniors slated to
graduate in June should have the first chance to register
under a new system such as the one proposed. A fter those
seniors, students set to graduate in August should be next
to register. After the above groups of students register,
the standard alphabetical rotation should be used to
After this group of students, remaining undergraduate
register the remaining seniors and graduate students,
students should be registered under the rotation system.
There are several advantages to using a system such
m the one proposed. F irst of all, classes could be adjusted
to student needs by adding more sections of classes th at
close out first or closing those th a t don't fill and using
the instructors to better advantage. Secondly, there
wouldn’t be as much pressure on the students because
they would have a chance to check closed-out courses and
idded courses in advance. Students would then be able to
revise their schedules before the last minute.

are also among the club activi
ties entitled, to a member. Re
freshments are served at each
meeting and after the business
of the day ie finished a film ie
usually shown, All films daal
with some aspect of cars and
oar racing.
Two auto crosses have been
scheduled for this quarter.

A final decision concerning the advent of pre-regis
tration on this campus will probably not be made until
Monday, but Spring Q uarter 1970 Could very possibly
•Msn experiment in registration.
Ksthjr U v rtt
Editer-ls-c M>r

Kon B iu rd
Mswagiog Editor
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Why engineering students graduate to Lockheed.
Progress is s matter of degrees. But, that's only the beginning. At Lockheed Missiles
and Space Company, we're working on wideworld... otherworld... upperworld... and
subworld projects. □ We're pretty high on space...w e've got Agena and other
extremely advanced programs to prove it. And, when it comes to ballistic missiles,
Polaris and Poseidon show an arc of triumph. We think deeply, too... consider our
deep submergence vehicles, for example. And, just to show you our feet are solidly
on the ground, we're working on advanced land vehicles. Information? Business,
government and industry get it out of our systems. '
\
LMSC has been in the sea... on land... in the air.,. in space.. . and now, we're com
ing to your campus. We'd like to talk to you about coming to LMSC. Contact your place
ment office for an appointment. Our interview team will be on campus January 9.
Move up to Lockheed... or move over for those who d a □ If an interview is incon
venient at this time, write to : College Relation# Coordinator, P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale,
California 94050. LMSC is an equal opportunity employer.
s r/ s a / u s a as

•

There are disadvantages to such a system also. The
present registration system allows students to juggle classes
wd times so that schedules are convenient to the indi
vidual student. If a pre-registration system is Introduced,
choice of class times will l>e greatly reduced. The college
would also need to hire assistants to help with the regis
tration instead of being able to rely on monitors.

MAMA THITA. . . display*
her award winning beak
action as she pulls W illi*
The Worm through thro*
island* in th* Tournament
of Rosos Farad* hold Now
Year's day.

lo tcu c
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Eighth ranked Mustang wrestlers face
fourth ranked Michigan State University
Poly sets sights on MSU
Saturday night's contest will
cap the end of a two-day long
tournament here on cam pus and
should be one of the beat dual
wrestling m atches for the hom e
town fans.
Coach Vaughn Hitchcock has
this to say about the contest:
“ Cal Poly la iv ery bit as good as
team as MSU and R’a up to our
guys to prove It. We will have all
four of our national place win
ners from last year In the line-up
Including third place finisher
Dennis Petracek."
Petracek will be making his
1909-70 heavyweight debut for this

by TERRY CONNER

Sport* Editor
Within the next week and a
half, Mustang wreatlera will be
matched agalnat three of the
,top five team* In the NCAA Uni
versity Division of college wrestling.—
Beginning Saturday night, at
S p.m, In the m en's gym, the
Mustangs will first meet Michi
gan State University, ranked
fourth In pre-season polls. Then
next to face the Mustangs will be
the University of Oklahoma In
Norman and then Oklahoma State
University at Stillwater.

Cal Poly hosting thirteenth

m atch He was unablt to pufe j
pate earlier this season.
Hitchcock continued, "wein|
somewhat Inexperienced in n » '
weights, but we anticipate a da I
battle in every weight class. UK
Is a very powerful team w
we re going to glva It our ks
shot."
M8U will be sending four m I
iversity division national pfct
winners against tha Mustaigii
the 184. 158, 187 and IN a
clasaea.
The Mustang! will have Ten |
Hall at 11B, Qlenn Anderson, a
Ron Shearer, 184; Btsvs Oar I
dner, 143; Lae Torres, 110; la
Finch, 158; Rtck Arnold, » ’
Rich Simmons, 177; Qrsg li
or G ary Malolfl at 110; and Das |
Is Petracek at heavyweight,^

annual wrestling tournament

C O M E SEA HAWAff
$281 — I Weeks — I Iliads-

DENNIS PETRACEK. . .will ba making his 1969-70 htavyweighf debut for this match. Ho was unable to participate
earlier this season,- ——

Poly roundballers open
league action tonight
by RICH BOSCHETTI
SPORTS WRITER
In their final tune-up before
their league play opener, Coach
Neale Stoner’s baaketball team
drubbed tha University of Red
lands 86-67 last Saturday in
Mustang gym.
The Mustangs, In the words of
Stoner, “ played a very average
flret hslf. We let them control
the tempo of the game and we
didn’t have much enthusiasm.’*
But even with their lacklustre
play, the Mustangs managed to
leave the floor at the end of the
first half with a five point lead.
What the Muctange lacked in
enthusiasm in the firet half, they
more than made up for In the
second.

Th* 13th Annual Junior Col
lege Wrestling Tournament will
take place on campus this wsakend with more than ^ 40 teams
sending representatives.
Weigh-ins are scheduled for this
morning and wrestling to begin
at 4 p.m. end continue until IP
p.m. Action will begin again toiqorrow morning at 10:80 with
consolation matches and continue
until 6 p.m. when the finals will
start.

The Mustangs opsned the sec
ond half with a tenacious manto-man press that did not allow
Redlands td score for seven min
utes. In the meantime, the Green
Machine poured it on end
increased ite lead to 22 points
before the final buster sounded.
The Mustangs open league play
tonight against the University
of California a t Rivtrside, who
Stoner feels has the best person
nel in the league. “We have a
chance for the league champion
ship, but I feel the team to beat
will be 8an Fernando Valley
State.”
The win for the Mustangs
leaves them with a 7-4 slate.
The seven wins surpasses their
total for the entire 1808-09
seaeon.

Campus radio station
to air school sports
KCPR radio, the etudent oper
ated and student staffed radio
station at 81.8 on the FM dial,
will be digging daap into the
sports scenes in the Winter snd
Spring Quarter. During the Fall
Quarter the radio sports staff
covered all freehman football
games that were held at home
and taped for delayed broadcast
all v anity games held hen.
This quarter the station will be
quite active as they will have
live coverage of all tha freshman
basketball home games, starting
Jan. 16.
Beginning Feb. 18, all vanity
boms baseball games will be

covered live. This coverage will
run into the Spring Quarter as
well.
Phone
in
match-by-match
wrestling reports will be given
from the mens’ gym.
KCPR will also be taping
swimming snd track events to be
broadcast on the 8:50 p.m. news
cast.
With these plans and many
others KCPR wishes to extend
the invitation to all students who
would like to actively participate ,
in working and producing a fine
sports program of which our
campus and community can be
proud.

Pretoumament favorites are
Bakersfield, Cerritos and Saii
Bernardind College.

All Airfare — Yew Owe Ce

Also bringing his team to the
tournament will be Sam Huerta,
an ex-Cal Poly wrestler from the
early HO's. He is now coach for
San Jose City College.
Admission prices for the two
day event will be adulta $1.5Q per
day and studenta 50 cents per
day.

2-Day Voyage ea L
Write — Don Gardiner, Boi IE
. Aromas, Calll 95004

Coming: January 26,1970
HUGHES announces
campus interviews for
Electronics Engineers
receiving B.S. degrees
Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an
interview appointment.
Or write: Mr. James A. O'Connor
Aerospace Group
El Segundo Division
Hughes Aircraft Company
P.O. Box 90426
ETSeguhdo, California 90009
*(
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